
part),
We Nies Them Ever.

A silken cap as 7 ope the draw,
Oft meets my glancing eye,

With its tasseled cord, and border white,
And strings of cherry dye.

'Tis a tiny thing,,but the rushing tears
Will ever dim my gaze,

As I turn to it, for a fair sweet face
I see in the blinding haze,

And a dimpled hand and a rounded arm,
And'a *itching smile of .glee,

Gleam ever forth entrancingly,
s this silken cap I see.

And a prattling tone, and merry laugh,
Sound sweetly in my ear—

As they sounded oft, ere the Saviour claimed
My 'cherished babe so clear.

Though I murmurnot, and ne'er would call
My boy from the sunny skies;

Yet I miss him e'er, and Around- hisrobes,
Are twined a thousand ties.

But dearer far than each treasured one,
Is this cap, with border white,

For a fair, sweet -face it ever brings
To my eager, longing sight. ,
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FABLES OF INFIDELITY AND FACTS OF FAITH. By,

_Robert Patterson.' Cincinniti: American Worm•

. Tract and. Book Society.. Pittsburgh : S.
Rentout, No. 20 St. Mir Street
This work consists of a series of tracts on the

absurdity of Atheism, Pantheistn, and Rational-
ism, which were delivered originally in the form
of lectures, in the City of Cincinnati, by theRev.
Robert Patterson, now pastor of a Reformed
Presbyterian church in Chicago, brit at that time
a pastor in thefirst mentioned city. The lectures
attracted much attention, and the separate tracts
were widely distributed: The subjects discussed
are those which involve the infidel objections
commonly raised agalust.the truth of Divine rev-
elation and the religion of Jesup Christ. These
objections are fairly met and skillfully answered
in a plain and popular style which will commend
it to all readers, who wish to• be able to repel the
attacks so often made against the truth of the
Bible. It will be found particularly valuable for
the compact-form in which it presenta manY of
the confirmations of the declarations of the Bible
given by the antiquarian add scientific disnoveties
of modern times. A fine example of this will be
found inthe last tractof the book, entitled, Tel-
esoopio Views of Scripture."
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Lettertrto a Friend on the Doctrines and .

Duties of the Bible.
Letter LlF.—Heaven—Hell--Conclusion.
Death isswallowed up invictory.-1. Con. xv: 54.

MrDEAR FRIEND last letter endedwith heaven. And HEAVEN is both a placeand a state. It is a place. Thus Jesussaith, In. My. Father's house are many man-sions : if it were not so, I would have toldyou. I go.to prepare a placefor you. Andif Igo and prepare a place for you, I , willcome again, and, receive you unto myself;that where I am, there ye may be also,John xiv :.1.3. And when it is said thatJesus Christ is entered into heaven itself,now;to appear in the presence of God forus, it ,is'implied that there, is some place'where the presence and glory f : of God arepeculiarly manifested, and where JesusChrist is, and where that is, there is heaven.—Reb. ix : 24. Hence heaven is spokenof as a houtie,A eity, &c. It is a mostgloripris,'ltelir, and happy place. And italso a state. It is not in any place of itselfto,mike us happy. Happiness depends not'on external condition alone; but on the stateof the affections. Thehearts of all inheavenare right; add henceit is .a most glorious, holy,and happy state as well as place. It is a,state of perfect knowledge. The knowledgeof every soul there equals its capacities, andliende-it,i's perfect :mend yet, as its ,capacities expand, itskrtiledge will increase, andever, advance toward the infinite knowledge 'of the beiti"—knowledge .there is withouterror too, and so;also'is perfect. And it is-
:state of perfect holiness as well as ofknowledge and yet there is progress : thewhole soul is conformed to the "All of God;and yet as< its capacities expand and its.knotledge increases, it will also advance inholiness. And it-is-a" stateorperfent baPpi—-neia. There is no imperfection hill:re blissof heaveri-4he happiness of the saints inglorywill' ever equal their eapacities,and at.'tainments, and so will he perfect, But asthe soul expands, so will its happiness in-crease. There will be a const4up_iprogne.ssion in the degree of its happiness, yet itwill ever be perfect, ever equal its capacitiesand attainments; so that at no period Couldits happiness exceed what it really is, norwill there ever be a period when it _shallhave reached its utwost limit. It is everperfect, and yet ever increasing. In somerespects the future world,may be analpgetnito,this. We are born infants, we grow addbecome, - men and women. So 'we enterheaven-is it were, infants, we grow and ad-vance, our .powers expand, knoidedge andhappiness' increase, but never reach thatpoint bayond Witich there is no further pro-gression. There, are degrees of glory and ofhappiness, but etu;lt'soul is as full as its" ca.pacifies will allow, and hence its bliss is per.feet; hut' as' there io no limit to the expan-sion of its powers, so 4ther,is there to the.degree of its blessedness: everadvancing.:--::

never,etationary—eye hath I:Arleen, nor earhearknor eau, the' heart of'nfan ,enneeive,nor thetongueof angel describe, the things
which"God hath prepared fiir thenithat love
him.-1. Cor. ii : 9.

The society of heaven is exalted. There
is God triune. There is Jesus iThrist,,the
God man, our ElderBrother, once dead, now
alive for ever I There Are the.angels,whieh
have :never sinned, and who have been 'nig.'
istering.spirits.uu,bd the; 44,51 salvation.—ileb. i : 13; 14. An'd there is the gene-,
ral assembly and chnrch.of the firsiihoEl2the armies of the redeemed from the 'earth=and the holy and 'pure from other.an innumerable throng, all free frdni everystain, clad in white robes, ,the, entbleni6of

•

innocence, joiningtheir glad voices in an-
thems to God and the Lamb.—Heb. iii :

18-24; Rev. vii: 9-17; xxi: 1-27;

and xxii : 1-7.
And the employments of heaven are holy

and ennobling, such as to meet the wants and
the capacities k,f our natures as redeemed
intelligences. Its joys are satisfying, and
they are eternal; there is fullness of joy,
and pleasure for ever more.—Ps. xvi : 11.
Yea, thereare rivers ofpleasure. Pa. xxxvi :

8., The employments and pursuits of heaven,
(for it isa rest of activity as well as of joy,)
are either the expression of enraptured feel-
ing, or such as to produce or promote that
feeling. We love variety, and there is va-
riety in heaven. There the praises of God
are sung, and his works and his word are
studied. The scenes of earth will then be
reviewed-;---the dealings of God with his
saints be recapitulated—friends will there
converse with each other of all God's won-
derful goodness to them—prophecy will be
studied in the light of the world's consurn.-
mated history, and the angels, and prophets,
and apostles, and martyrs will be our com-
panions and our teachers; but in all, and
above all, redeeming love wilt be the great
theme of !study and of song. There is a
oneness and yet a variety in the occupations
of heaven—a unity in diversity. .They are
the' occupations of holy and happy beings
who are ever active; occupations that ex-
press, atthe same time that they: give de-
light ;. and just such as meet the cravings
and fill the capacities of our .iminortal na-
tures.

"There is a hind of pure delight,
Where saints immortal reign;

Infinite day excludes the night",
And pleasures banish pain.!

"All is tranquil and serene,
Calm and undisturbedrepose;

There no cloud can intervene,
There no angry tempest blows.

"Ivory tear is wiped away,
Sighs no more shall heave the breast;

Night is lost in endless day,
Sorrow, in eternal rest."

Such is heaven, and this is,the end of the
righteous. Read Hymns 06, 667, 677. But
there is, also, a HELL, and that is the end of
the wicked. For the wicked shallbe driven
away in •his wickedness; these shall go away
into everlasting punishment.—F'rov. xiv
32 ;: Matt. Xxv 1-46. The rich man
died and was,buried ; and in hell he lifted
up his eyes, being in torme,nts.--Luke xvi :

19-31. As the rightemis are happy imme-
diately after death; so are the wicked mis-
erable—miserable immediately after death—-
their souls do immediately pass into torment,
as did the soul of the:rich man; but their
cup of misery is not full till the resurrection
of their bodies and their sentence in the
judgment. Then they receive the fullmeasure of their deserts as sinners, for the
Wages of sin is death, the second death,
eternal death ; for their worm diethnot, and
the fire is not quenched. The wrath of God
abideth,on,them—im,the .present
abideth, and berme will ever abide ; hell is
eternal. As the happiness of the righteous
shall never 'end, solhe miser3r'of the wicked
shall ever endure. "They will feel a warm
of conscience that shall never. ;die,, andthe
fiery wrath' of God' upon their Souls Wandbodies that shall never go out:"--Cruden.
They suffer,the vengeance of, eternal fire.—
Jude ill; 'Rom. vi : 23 ; Isa. 24;
Mark ix 44.-48. John : 36. Read
Hymn 680; and Fisher's Catechism.

" The breath of God, his angry breath,
Supplies and fans the fire;

There sinners taste the second death,
And would but can't expire.

"Cimseiene.e; the never dying, worm,
With torture gnaws the heart;

And woe and wrath in every form,
Is now the sinner's part."

"Sad world, indeed'!" And this. is the
desert of sin—the wrath and'curse of God
and to this.the impenitent sinner is exposed;
to this all are, expoied who are, yet out of
Christ. Is there a way of escape ? and
what is it? What does God require of us
that we may escape his.wrath and curse due
to us for sine? • Remember, " every sin de-serVeth God's wrath and curse, both in this
life, and that which is to borne." And "to
escape the wrath ,and curse of Goddue to
us for sin, God requireth ofus faith in Jesus
Christ, repentance unto life, with the dili-
gent use of all the outward means whereby-,

Christ obtrimuriicateth 'to-us the' benefits, of
redemption ."—ShortCat.,Ques, 84, 85. 'This
is what God requires. He has givenhis Son
to redeem frointhe curse and save from sin
and,wrath ; Jesus Christ has died to pur-
chase redemption for the lostand perishing;
he has shed his blood for the' remission of
sing; but you must receive . Jesus Christ es
your Saviour, or' remain under the curse.
You must believe, or you can not, be saved.
—Mark xvi: 16. And what is it tobelieve?
What is faith? " Faith in Jesns; Qiirist is
a saving grace, wherebywe receive' and rest
upon hint alone for salvation, as he is offered
to us in the Gospel."—Short. Cat.„ Ques.
86. This is faith; it is receiving and, rest-
ing Upon JesusChrist ; is . feeling our
need,of him—seeing a fitness,in
then embracing him and trusting in ' him=
a leaning, a reclining, a resting, a.recumben-
cy of Soul, upon Jesus Christ. This is
faith. And "repentance, unto life is a sav-ing grace whereby a sinner, out, of a true
sense of his sin,' and apprehension of the
mercy of God in Christ, doth with grief and
hatred of his sin, turn fromit unto God, with
full purpose of, and endeavor after, new obe-
dience:'—Short Cat., Qaes. 87. And faith
andrepentance: are always, onnected ; where
one is, there will also the other he. True
repentance therefore is au eVidence of'faith;
and both faith and repentance are evidences.Oft reg,eneration. they who repent and be-
lieve, are born again, and will lead a, new.,
life. This then is what Godrequires --a sav-
ing` faith and evangelical repentance ; faith
in Christ, sorrow for sin, and a life of obe-
dience as a fruit and evidence of faith.,
Believe and,obey; faith first, and then
WOrks; union with Christ by faith first, and
then good fruits as the result, and,demen-,
stration of' this union; for the living
branches of the true vine'must ands will be
fruitful.—John xv ; 1-14.. Receive Christ
Jesus as your Saviour and live to the glory of
God; and then, heaven shall be your home.
See Hymn 627; and Fisher's Catechism,
Part
"Where the saints of all ages in harmony meet,

Their Saviour and brethrentransported.to greet;
While the-attthems, of rapture unceasingly roll,
And the smile of the Lord is the .feast= of the

soul."
And here I close. My dear friend, God

has kindly spare,d your life, restored your
health, permitted, you to profess your laithin Cling and partake with his people, of the
miablems Of his body and/blOod„to frequent
again his house and the Sabbath School, and
enjoy all the inetins Of graze; be faithful to
him and to yourself; show your gratitude toGod by serving him; make it your meat
and your drink—your highest pleasure and
,happiness—te,do his 'will; and Wag: seek

.

enjoyment in glorifying God and doinggood
to men. You are not your own ; you are`bought with"a pi-lee, and you have givhn
yourself 'to the Lord. Live' to Ocid'and not
to yourself); seek your happiness in serving
God,liidOing good and trying to be useful ;

lryTO-6;wfh-frgegfrkl and dying, 014behitivtififere; 'his for ever haritiftO:4,4l:

for this world and the next, yea, "perfectly
blessed in the full enjoying of God to all
eternity !"—Short Cat., Ques. 38; 1. Cor.
iii : 21-23; and vi : 19,.20; Rom. xiv :

7-9; 1. Cor. xv. Read Hymn 679; and
Tnx BIBLE.

" Who were these? on earth they dwelt,
Sinners once of Adam's race •

Guilt, and fear, and suffering felt,
But were saved from all by grace.

"They were mortal, too, like us ;

Ah ! when we like them shall die,
May our soul translated thus,

Triumph, reign, and shine on high !"

Youns, TRULY

Traireling Correspondence.
NEW YORK, May, 1858.

Happy once more to stand on freedom's
soil. But I mist tell you more about Ha-
vana, and some incidents of our voyage home.

The population of Havana is estimated
at two hundred thousand. Although a great
majority of the inhabitants are Spaniards,
yet; the most superficial observer will soon
perceive that a mixed Multitude dwell here.
It is no uncommon thing to see large groups
of Yucatan Indians, Coolies, and native
Africans lounging _ about the streets and
public walks, apparently in great poverty
and dejection I- Caste is _said to= prevail
in Havana with almost the iron rigor of
India. The old Spaniards are exceedingly
aristocratic; quite grave in their manners,
and proud .of their.,birth, and :rank ; cour-
teous to one. another,. but cruel, to all the
lower orders. .They,are vain of dress and
have a childish fondness for gold .chains,
jewelry,'and costly ornaments of all kinds.
Their religion is the rankest Roroanism ; and
they delight much in music, dancing, mas-
querades, and bull fights. The Sabbath is
the great day of .amusement I They lead
an indolent, useless, voluptuous life. The
women lake but little exercise; are seldoni
seen on the streets except in their no/antes,
and scarcely ever notice, much less nurse,
their own children, Degs with these donnas
are more .prized ,than babies. Their pets
are poodles 1 What a pity that this disgust-
ing habit of pup-nursing-should be followed
by any one claiming to be a lady. Affecta7
tion in any woman in any laity is repulsive,
but this manifestation ot it is perfectly con-
temptible. &d nil disputandem de gusti-
bue.

The El Paseo is the Broadway,of Havana;
a very beautiful street, three hundred feet

well improved, and filled with a great
variety of trees. These,are planted in four
rows, andTrun the whole length of theatreet.
Many of them are of the palm, species, ,and
others, belong to families unknown to a
seiolist in botany like myself. This, ignor-
ance of their scientific names and class,
however, did not; in the least, prevent me
from frequently availing myself of. the ben-
efit of their shade, a most convenient and
grateful retreat from the scorching'rays of a
vertical sun. Many of these trees are as
singular as they are beautiful. The bark-is
as smooth almost as polished marble, and
shines.as:though Wiled beescovered,with,a
coat of copal varnish ; and if the trunks had
been turned in lathes their tapers could, not
have been more uniform, nor their bulbs
more complete. Fish pools, jets deau, and
flower gardens meet the eye everywhere iu
this part of the city:; and.no one need wish
to see anything more lovely is the whole
kingdom of Flora, than the plazas and the
royal grounds around, the Captain; General's
palaces. Serpentine walks and shell-paved
avenues meander amid a wilderness of shrubs
,and trees too numerous to be named, and:
too beautiful for me to describe. One might
almost fancy these tn be the hyaninthine
bowers, the hyperion,„, gardens, or elysian
:fields of the ancients. The culling, trim-
ming, fostering care of art is everywhere
apparent; and it is really impossible to decide
whether the rainbow hues of such a. limit-
less variety of flowers, or the delicious flavor
bf so many kinds of fruits, or the combined
sweetness of both in the form of, the richest
fragrance, is most to 'be. admired I • Two
marine bands play the most lively Italian
airs in tbese places every evening; and hun-
dreds of, fairy dressed ladies ride around in
volantes driven by gay ealisaros in costume
as noticed in my.last'letter.

I have seen no flower that equals the mag-
,nolia in beauty, sweetness, and magnitude.
It is as fair as the lily, ,fragrant„as a pink,

;',and as large as a full blown sunflower. It is
called by the Spanishyllgt Fier de Cuba.

~
Of the fruits, I am at a loss to know which

give the pre-eminence. Here is a pine
Apple. It weighs twenty pounds. I bought
it for as many cents. ,How.sweetit smells !

llow delicious it looks It is sweating nee-

tar. Peel off its rind, cut it in thin slices,
i sprinkle over it, a little crushed sugar; now
try, it. 0, ,isn't it good ? But look here;
did you ever see as large oranges as these ?

.They •cost only onelialf,,,cent a piece. I got
twenty fora dime. , Hew, sweet and juicy
they are. I scarcely know whether to eat

t •theiii or difilkthern' 'Let US -try a Ciiban
banana. It is as yellow as gold,andexceedinglyrich flavored. To a stranger itjtastes rather too luscious,but on acquaintance

lit becomes perfectly delicious. These plan-
tains are a species of banana. They grow on
trees twelve or fifteen feetliigli, and are the
great breadfruit, of the tropics. These huge
clusters are freSh loaves from Nature's oven
to .feed the poor. Thousands find them to
be both a necessary and luxury of life.
Taken fig.;
much better these are than the mouldy, dry,
unwholesome things ,we buy for figs in the
,States. This May.ntsple is Inrge, soft and
ripe; but I." do not like it,; it is too insipidly
,sweet.

Here is another, kind of fruit, .What do
you call this? Well—l almost forget, but.
think it is named gra,ndeta,. No difference
about,the 'nude ; taste it and you will find it
very good. It is larger than alarge -apple,
,and has, a rind like a banana.. 'Set it on the
palna'of your left hand, .pull off the skin;
,now, see, there is a most delicious pulp, and
tastes as much like ripe peaches mashed in
rich cream asany one need wish.

Which of these to prefer to all the rest,
I` cannot 'tell- The plaintain is deubtless
the most useful as a common food; and the
orange for trafiio . Oar Captain to
ship several hundred bushels, of oranges on
the Black Warriorgto New York this trip.
I have learned from' a gentleman that the
orange tree is used extensively in both med-
icine- and perfumery. He says .that per-
fumers distill the rind and from it obtain an
otto which is called eau de'Portugal.; that
the perfume known in the fashionable world
as Le Petit Grai7t, is from orange leaves;
and that the 'oil of neroli, one of the chief
ingredients in the emiimort eau de Cologne,
is nothing but a distillation of orange Mos.
soma. Indeed the plaintaircand orange are
to Cuba what the potato is to Ireland.

-It may seem strange but I saw but few
lemons:here in.market. Being thirsty, we
dropped into> a saloon and.made ,signs,to the
keeper.that we wanted a drink of lemonade.
We. had some difficulty.sto make him under.
stand ,us. At last he ff,fixed up the bev.
erage. But as soon as .I tasted mine I threw,

with a}. frown, on the:giver..
It was to abominable,as a cup of dirty dish-
watertrr#ed,with a little'yinegar would ,he
TttOfellow.lauglied at me ancleahtsomething

which I suppose meant, "Can't you go it,
sir ?" I said no, no—bah what's to pay?
It cost one fourth of a r'al, about two and a
half cents. Some of us got a pretty good
dinner at the La Grange for Tres media,
pesos (three half dollars,) a piece.

The Spaniards eat but little meat. Three
reasons arc given for this—lst. It is very
dear; 2d. Very poor ;. and, 3d. Very un-
healthy. They never fatten their beef, but
kill it lean from the yoke. An old ox thus
slaughtered and afterwards fried or stewed
in rancid keg lard from Cincinnati, is neither
delicious no: nutritious. The beautiful
Queen of the West is known in Havana as
the "hog city." Not a city of hogs, but
the hog city, which sounds even harsher than
the -Smoky City.

We rode a few miles'into the country to
see a coffee farm. The plants are set In
rows from five to eightfeet apart. They grow
about six feet high; are' kept trimmed to
make them grow bushy. The spaces be-
tween are often plaited with' flowers; shrub-
bery, •and shade trees. A coffee plantation
looks beautiful. And were it not so hot, I
think it would be nice ,work gathering
coffee; far more so, at' least, than making
sugar or pickinguotton. I do not believe
that any white man could stand either.
These Afrioans and Indians seem;constitu-
tiorially'fitted for this climate by the God
who made them; and it .is wonderful how
the labors of these poor fellows conduce to
the individual and domestic comfort and
convenience of the eivilized world. Just
think of its;.cotton, coffee, 'and sugar—the
three great staples of the South; how could
we do without them ? -The sable sons of
Ham are:indeed our benefactors,- , and it is
the very height of cruelty for any one to
treat,them illy. '

.• The slave in Cuba, is in a wretched con-
dition, far more so than in the States.
Thousands of native Africans are smuggled
in here annually. This is done by _British
and• French, .as •well as American kidnappers.
A ship fits out from some of these West
Indian ports.• for (it is eiaid,) Liverpool,
Havre; or Cadiz, but in reality for Africa,
for a cargo,of negroes.-. -This iskcalled'"
ins to the coast for blackberries!' It re-
turns: The American flag is 'hoisted, and
the cargoclandestinely'set onshore. Great
Britain has tried for years to suppress this.
So have the United States. Both have pro-
nounced it piracy. It is said that British
marines have just•been landed on this island
to-hunt for Bozel negroes, put ashore -by a
vessel under the American flag. Manygun
boats have been stationed around this coast
to suppressr if possible, this nefarious traffic.
Others are cruising in the Gulf and among
tholslands. ,This, is likely to lead to difficulty
between our government and England ; for'
oftentimes our innocent merchant, and mail
ships are overhauled by these cruisers in
search of shiver& This is a very great
annoyance and ishighly offensive to the com-
manders and owners, of such vessels -as well
as to the passengers-.

SorneWhat different grounds are taken by
the two 'governments on this subject. We
contend that the deck of an American ship
is as much American soil, al the spot that
holds the mortal remains of Washington;`
and are, therefore, deterMined.to resist these'
provoking outrages from ,the power across
the waters. But they reply, how can a
slaver be known or •apprehended under our
flag, unless all vessels 4coming into these seas
from Eastern ports be searched indiscrimi-
nately, -So this, matter hinges upon the old
'much mooted question of the right of search.
The Britisk government assumes the ri4ht
to search ; but it has never yet shown it to
be just; and it is not at all likely that so
strong and independent a government as
oars, will allow such insults, on the part of
English cruisers, to pass with impunity;
and, hence, it is hoped that the offensive
pelicy so boldly taken by' England may be
abandone.d once and forever; for the evil
to which it is. likely to lead, is far greater
than the good it would seek to secure.
"[The claim is now abandoned.—ED.] •

When We were akout to leave the harbor
a matter of some moment occurred. A bus-
iness house in the city had failed for a large
sum. A clerk in the employ of the firm
was charged with embezzling the hinds. It
was supposed lie had 'escaped to our sbip.
A number of. officials came on board to make
search. After much time was spent in the

•ransacking of our vessel, our Captain's pa-
tience began to fail, for I think ship Cap,
tains generallyhave but a small modicum of
this grace at best. So these officers and
Iheir posse were told to leave the ship imme-
diately if they did not wish to go to New
York. They left with much reluctance, and
scarcely had the Black Warrior got beyond
the range of the guns of old Moro, *hen
the 14 clerk" made his debut on deck 1 He
had secreted himself between two mattresses,
and thus escaped detection. The Spaniards
would ' have put' "him to 'death, had they
caught him. We are now again=at sea.

We were a shorter time in Havana than
we could have "desired; but long enough to
see-133-ost. Of the city and a specimen, of the
eou.ntry. We have on board more than one
hundred Spaniards. Most of them are on
their way. to Spain. They are said to 'be' a
sample of Cuban aristocracy. The clatter
and confusion on deck as.we left the Island,
were intolerable.•

The next day after we left. Cuba, was the
Sabbath. We had but one minister on
board.. he was asked to preach, but was not
able., All night before, we had a very rough
sea, and the "poor parson" was seasick ;

in that this was one of the gloomiest Sab-
;baths he ever spent. His state-room was as
hot as a dry-house. If he attempted to open
the little circular window in it, in dashed
the salt brine, wetting every thing I If he
tried to go on deck he soon found that he
couldn't do it • so he lay on the broad
of his back nearly all day; or, as the ship
would give one of her awful pitches, he
would raise his-head', and"' * * * * * and
with a guttural forced from deep recesses,
he would cry out, New Yo•r-k—ITe.w

! Poor fellow, but I did pity
him; for it seemed that no one else did.
When it watanOised on deck that." the par-
son " had, turned in'his old friends only
heard it to laugh,-.and run to " 54," to tor-
mentAirri I I felt that this was no fun, and
the-"parson " felt as I did. In the evening
he crawled on deck to get a breath of pure
air, and a distant glimpse of the coast of
Florida on the left, alid of the most Western
of the Bahama Islands on the right. The
most Eastern of this group, is St. Salvador,
thefirst land discovered by Columbus in the
New World, in 1492.

Sight seeing was now a burthen, and the
parson soon went below, turned in, and staid
in, until -the_next day. More than three-
fourths on board were as sick as he;. and the
very 'sight of so many, sick Spaniards, was
enough to sicken a well man. The ladies'
cabin was a squallid looking place.

On Monday at.noon, our latitude was 30°
49', and, long. 78° 37'. We 'were off the
coast of Georgia. Had made• three hundred
miles, during' the last twenty four lieu&
Trieidays wiis a beautiful day—sea calm.
The parson ventured on, deck, but could not
eat a 'mouthful.= We passed twelve vessels

{in full sail to day; Lat. 36° 34', offWil-
,rhington, North Carolina: We have been
‘followidg the Otilt.stream.,. Have /dude .a

rilE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
run of three hundred and twentyfive miles
since yesterday at noon. We have gravity,
wind, and steam, all in our favor. Saw one
whale, many porpoises and flying.fish.
Caught one of the latter. And thus from
day to day we traveled on, and came to
Sandy Hook on. Thursday morning. The
scene in getting our pilot aboard during a
gale, I will nqt describe.

We stop an hour in quarantine, in New
York bay. The Doctors come aboard, ex-
amine, pronounce " all well," and on we go
to meet the Custom House officials; who
politely request us to let them take a look
into our trunks. We did so, and many
funny incidents occurred. One Creole lady
along, bound for Newport, had a large trunk,

lin which there was said to be one hundred
fine dresses 1 About noon we got on land
again, thankful that our sea voyage had so
happily ended. ,

And now, if the reader will have patience
to read another letter, about Goshen and
some Other matters, 'we promise then to
bring also to an end, this already too pro-
tracted traveling correspondence.

W.M.F

ttt goung.
Jack and his Neal Bag,

'The mill was doing a great business that
day, when Jack and David Jamiiitson rode
up with their bag of corn to be ground.
They lived on a small farm five miles off the
main roads, and were therefore not sorry At
the prospect of waiting several hours for
their grist. It gave them a chance of see-
ing something of the liveliness and bustle
'of .‘ The Corner," as that part of the vil-
lage was called where the tavern, store, and
mill stood. They ran about here and there,
and saw and heard a great deal.

At last a heavy shower coming on, they
went back to the mill to, eat their lunch and
see when their turn came.. The miller's son
and the squire's son were, engaged in a brisk
talk, which soon took Jack's attention.David went to look after the corn. The
miller's son was urging upon the squire's
son the importance of finding what truth the
Bible enjoined, which the squire's son par•
ried by saying.it.,".was no matter what a
man beliews, provided he's, sincere." The
rattling, off-hand tone of the young man
pleased jack, and he wished he could talk
so. " Wouldn't he shut up his grand-sir ?

Yes, that he would." "R matter what a
man believes, provided he's sincere," said
Jack-to himself, bridling np, and bracing.
his conscience against the godly conversa-
tion of his relations. "He'd fix 'em now,"
he said, with a sly cant of his. head.

It was not until late in the afternoon that,
the boy's 'grist was ready; when the old
mare was brought out of the shed, the bag
hoisted on her back, and Jack and David
both mounted her—bag, boys, and ,mare
homeward bound. " You've got a longer
ride ahead than I wish you had, boys," said
the miller, casting his eyes toward a black
cloud which was rising and darkening the
Western sky. There's plenty of water up
there for my mill."

The mare set: briskly off, and wassoon lost
to sight among the windings of the forest
road. But the gloom gathered faster than
the horse trotted, and it was quite dark whenthey reached a fork in the road, where it
Might make a vary considerable difference
which path they took home. One was the
traveled road. This way there was a good
bridge ovet Bounding brook, a mountain
stream, which was often dangerously swelled
by, the Spring rains. It was the, safest,
though the longest way home.' The other
was a.wood path through the Pines, often
taken in good weather by, the farmers living
on the East side of the town, to shorten the
distance to the Corner. In this,road Bound-
ing brook was crossed by fording.

"Father told us to be sure and take the
traveled road, if 'twas late," said David."Going to," said Jack; and the mare
stopped at the fork as if le let the boys be
sure which to take. In fact, Jack: was;.a
little confused. The windings of the road'
with nothing but woods on each side, and
of course no distinct landmarks to govern
him; the gloom of the night hiding what
objects might have served to direct him,
together with his small acquaintance with
the road, did puzzle the boys, although
Jack, being the older of the two, with a
dash of pride about him, would: not own it.
As the mare stopped, he came to a .eoriclusion,
and, whippe&up. "All right," he cried. •

" Are you sure ?" asked David. " This
way, I know," -answered Jack. "1 don't
know," said David ; "let me jump off and
run down to that light yonder, and ask ;

there must be a cabin there, and folks."
"Oh we can't stop for all that," said Jack.
" I honestly believe this is the traveled
road, David, and that's enough ; can't you
trust, me ?" " But your honestly helieving
it dot% make it so," muttered David. "I
have n't a doubt of it, Dave; you be still,"
cried Jack, angrily. "I thtnk we ought to
ask, so as to be sure," persisted David.
Bat Jack whipped up, and poor David's
fears and words went to the, winds, as gust
after „gust of the coming shower roared
through the 'forest, and Jack urged the
horse to all the speed which her heavy load
would allow, on and on through the dark
woods. ~Jack was well pleased with the car-

,

neatness of, his hasty decision about theway; and the farther he went, the more and
more confirmed was he that it was the right.
way.

Presently the roarings. ofBounding brook
arose above the rattlings of the woods. A
switch over the.mare's haunches, and "we
shall be over the bridge in a jiffy," cried
Jack; " then, old fellow, what'll you, say ?"

David privately muttered, " He'd like to
feel himself over," when, a few more can-
ters, and—Jack, David, meal, and mare
were floundering in the raging waters of the
swollen stream, pitch dark,the storm on
them; and, miles from human help. The
first few moments of horrible suspense it
were in vain to paint. 'Jack at last found
himself anchored on a log of drift-wood, the
icy waters breaking over him, and the bridle
still fast in his hand; "David 1" heshouted
at the top of his voice, " David !" "The
Lord have mercy," cried David, " I'm
somewhere." The, meal? ah, that was
making a pudding in some wild eddy of the
Bounding brook far below.

" No matter what a fellow believes; pro-
vided he's sincere," cried poor' Jack Oar-
oughly drenched and humbled. "It's.the
biggest lie the devil ever got up. It, is
matter. *Being right is the main thing.
Sincerity do n't save a felloW from the tre-
mentions consequences of being, wrong, that
it don't. Then what's the use of all a
fellow's sincerity? It can't get him out of
the scrape; he's got to take it. Lord help
us. Did n't I honestly believe I was on the
bridge of the traveled road, when I was likej
going to perdition in the ford of the wood
path ? Lord help us I" And the woful
disasters of that night completely and for-
ever cured poor. Jack of a 'popular error,
which.hat pitchedlinany a poor soul in the
wilder surges ofunbelief and
Ohikr Paper:

The Horse Breaker.
Oar readers have heard of Rarey, . the

horse breaker..,His. method of treatment
is known to hundreds beside himself; but
they are sworn to, secrecy and the payment
of £lO 10s.; and all, that the public is per-
mitted to know is, that the recipe is infalli-
ble in the most unpromising eases, and un-
attended by 'objections of any kind. This
is vouched by the highest authorities, even
by princes , and peers; and the only doubt
seems to be, whether the cure is permanent.
Of this we have had little time to judge.

One of the most remarkable of all Mr.
Rarey's experiments was made a few days
since. Lord Dorchester thus writes of his
horse " ()raiser," bred in 1862 : "I consid-
er him 'to have 'been' vicious from a foal;
hey was always troublesome to handle, and
showed temper on every opportunity. On
his road here (Greywell) from Danebury he
went on his knees, and tore the ground up
with his teeth. I have seen him tilean
against the wall of his'•hor, and kick and
scream for ten minutes"together. *' * *

His savage propensitieS tendered the care
of him too dangerous an olftee for any man..
For days he would allow no one to enter his
box, and on one occasion tore an iron bar,
one inch thick, in two with his teeth.".

But Mr. Rarey, when here, first subju-
gated a two-year old filly, perfectly unbro-
ken. This,he accomplished under half an
hour, riding 'On her, opening an Unbrella,beating a drain upon her, &c. He then
took 40ruiser' in hand, and in three hours
Mr.-Rarey, and myself mounted him. He
had not been ridden for nearly three years,
and was so vicious that it was impossible
even to dress him, and it was necessary to
keep him muzzled constantly. - The follow-
ing morning Mr. Ra.rey led him behind an
open carriage on his road to London."

The editor of the Times adds his testi-
mony to that of Lord Dorchester, " having
witnessed the complete subjugation of the
horse, which has been converted, in the
course of a few days, from a state of savage
ferocity to the ordinary condition of a thor-
ough-bred stallion."—London News.

The "Old Story Ever New."
The body of a good-lookinglman, comfort-

ably dressed, aged between thirty and forty,
was lately found under the Stockwell Bridge,
Glasgow. Among several letters found onhis person, was one dated 1' January 30th,
1858." It began with "My dear Robert,
and was signed "Everyours, Janet." "Yon
signed yourself 'yours faithfully!. Your
Faith is to be preyed yet. lam afraid, had
you been more faithful to yourself and me,
you would have looked better afteryour own
interest, and kept a stricter watch overyour
actions. But the end of March will prove
whether you have 'been faithful or not, as it
must then be, decided if and when we are to
be married, or part forever. If it must be
the litter, your death would have been, apleasant sadness compared to being'severed
by.your own actions."

IT Is IsAiu that serape of leather burned
tinder a. plum tree, when in full bloom, so
I hat the ;smoke will go. in the, tree, w.ilLef,

eurckulio insect which de
,:toys.the fruit.

for Ot Yabitg.
A Word to Young Ladies.

We wish to say a word t 3 you young la-
dies, about your influence over young men.
Did you ever realize that you, could have
any influence over them? We believe that
a young lady by her constant, consistent,
Christian example, may exert an untold
power. You do not know the respect, and
almost worship, which young men, no matter
bow wicked they may be themselves, pay to
a consistent, Christian lady, be she young or
old-

A gentleman once said to a lady <who
boarded b the same house with him,, that
her life was a constant proof of the truth of
the Christian religion. Often the simple
request of a lady' will keep a young max
from doing wrong. We have known this to
be the case very frequently.; andyoung men
have been kept from breaking the Sabbath,
from drinking, from chewing, just because a
lady whom they respected, and fur whom
they had an affection, requested it. A
tract given, an invitation to go to church, a
'request that friend would read the
Bible daily, will often be regarded when
more,powerful appeals from other sources
would fall unheeded upon his heart.

Many of the gentlemen whom you meet
in,sooiety, are, away from the influence Hof
parents and sisters, and they will respond to
any interest taken in their welfare. We
all speak of a ' yoang man's danger from
evil associates, and the bad influence which
his dissipated'gentleman 'companions have
over him. We believe it is all true, that a
gentleman's character is' formed, to a great
extent, by the ladies he associates with be-
fore he becomes a complete, man of the
world. We think, in other words, that a
young man is pretty much what his sisters
and young lady friends choose to make him.

We knew a family where the sisters en-
couraged their younger brother to smoke,
thinking it was manly, and to mingle
with gay dissipated fellows- because they
thought it " smart ;" and he did min-
gle with them until he became just like
them, body and soul, and abused the same
sisters shamefully. The influence began
farther back than with his gentleman com-
panions. It began with his sisters, and was
carried on through .the forming years of his
character. On the other hand, if sisters are
watchful and affectionate, they may, in vari
ous ways—by entering into any tittle plan
with interest, by introducing their younger
brothers to good' ladies' society—lead them
along until their character is formed; and
then a high-toned respect for ladies, and a
manly lelf-respect, will keep them from
mingling with low society.

If a young man sees that the religion,
which in youth he was taught to venerate,
is lightly thought of, and,perhaps sneered
at, by the young ladies with whom he as-
sociates, we can hardly expect him to think
it is the thing for him. Let none say that
they have no influence at all. This is not
possible. You cannot live without having
some sort of influence, any more than you
can live without breathing. One is just as
unavoidable as the other.

Beware then, what kind of influence it is
that you are constantly exerting. An invi-
tation to take a glass of wine, or to play a
game of cards, may kindle the .fire of in-
temperance or, gambling, which will burn
forever. A jest given at the expense of re-
ligion; a light, trifling manner in the house
of God, or in any,of the, numerous ways in
which you may show your disregard for the
souls of others, may be the .means of ruin-
ing others for time and eternity.—Genio
Scott in the Rome Journal.

isallantons.

A DYERTI SEMYNTS..
irEltoduirEziur C°IMPLY G:with the earnest request of hundreds of their -,,,,Gents,

DttS. C. M. PITCH AND J. W. 'SYKES,Bare concluded to remainPERMANENTLY IN PIT 7 ,5181-I!L'Lr,And may be consulted at theirrare,NO. 181 PENN ST lt 1.1 TOPPOSITE The BT. Man ECOTEL,Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION.
-BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS ,;k ,mplicated with or causing Pulmonary Disease, including c„..sarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, Peap,,,,Gastritis. Female Complain* dm

DRS. FITCH & SYKES would state that their trealmretof Consumption is based upon thefact that thediseaseef.Me:in the blood and system at large,both before and during it,development In the lungs, and they theref.ro employ M,.chemical, Hygienic ant Medicinal remedies to purity th,blood and strengthen the system. With there they 115 EMedicinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but unic ,e,palliatives, (baringno curative effect when used alone.) ;r „ 1Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the preri,,,,,time of curability on any treatment based upon thehle, but false idea that the ” sent of the disease ma 1,,reached in a direct manner by inhalation," for as 10.4.,stated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its efiv.,only in the lungs.
./0"No charge for consultation.

list of questions will be sent to thoso wishing to mesuit usby letter. jaitf

/BMA •urirk cA•rous..tasci.--t,E6.,EprrrsßUß 11, PENNSYLVANIA.- - °BARTERED 1811.
Board of 12 Trustees—Faculty of 14 Teschere.SOO STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, 155•:!,,Young Menprepared foractnal duties of the Countinc-fomInstruction given in Singleand Double Entry Beek keeping, as used in every department of Business, CommercialArithmetic,Rapid Business Writing, Mercantile Corn-peud.ence,CommercialLaw,Detecting Counterfeit Money, Pr,illealEconomy, Elocution, Phonography, and alt other Febpet;necessary for the thorough education ofa prnctlealman.

•J. C. SMITH,A.31, Professor ofBook keeping and Scions
..of Accounts.

3. A. EIEYDRICK and H.A. HUTSON,. Aeslitgatorsof Rook keeping.
ALEX. COWLEY, A. T.DOUTHETT. and FE A. HUTSON,Professors of Penmanship. Twelve 'first premiums over allcompetition for best Pen and Ink Writing, and not for engraved work.
A. C. PORTER, A..31.,Professor of Mathematics.TERM, &c.—Full course, time unlimited enter at Imptime, $36.00. Average time, eight to twelve weeks. Boardabout$2.50. Entire cost, $60.00 to*70.00. Graduates assistedin

and circulars
obtaining ssentituations.free. Address

of unequalled writing;
,

F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh. Pa.Air- Onehalfthe tuition fee is deducted for clermiessons. 4094 f_
EW EOOISS SI7ST C 4su

BY
SMITH; ENGLISH ct CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND IMPORTERS,No. 40 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.VoL 7 and 8 Stier's Words of the Lord Jesus; completingthe work.
" One of the most precious books for the spiritual interpretation of the Gospels "---Artennnaccnv HARE."Dr. Stier brings to the Exposition of oar Lord's Dis-courses., sound learning, a vigorous understararks. and aquirk discernment; but what is better, he brii.ee stetdevout mini,and a habit of thought spiritual and deferen-tial to the troth"--EVANGELIOII. CHRISTENDOM.'Vol. 4ofthe Translation of Rengers Gnomon of the NewTestament. Aleo, a fresh supply ofthe let and 2d volumes.Foote's Lectures on the Gospel of Lu Third edition2 vols. At. nly valuable exposition,
Hackett's Commentary on the Acts. A new edition, re.'deed and enlarged.
Reid's Collected Writings, with Hamilton's Notes andDissertations. Pitth edition.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment ofStandard andrare Theological Works, for sale at low prices. A completecataloguefurnished upon application. ly

PriIrETSBUR GR. WATEII. Guam ESTAB.LISHMENT—Located at Raysville 'Station, on thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and OhioRiver, ten miles Weet of the City. This institution com-bines superior advantages, for the successful t:eatmen t andcomplete cure e disease. We would especially Invite theattention of females who have sufferedfor years, and herealmost despaired of ever finding relief to our establish-ment. We can recommend this institution to female stiffer.ere with great confidence, as in our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form success. We will gladlyeive anyfurther informationto those , who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.
RISE BR HUH.RFORD, M.D., Pbysicians.ap244S H.PREASE, D.,

Int CEXVI' G AGENT—T. 11. NEVIN,;fib ESQ., So. 107 Liberty Street, pittsbargh, Pa, uillhereafter act as Ilveiving Agent at Pittsburgh, for the
General Assembly's Church Extension Committ,e. Dna-tions for the Church Extension cause, should be centto Air.Nevin. Inar27tim

PEIND—FIVE PER czaT.INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM-PANY, WalnutStreet, SouthWest Corner of Third, Philo,
INCORPORATED riv THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money is rereived in any sum, large or email, and inter.

est paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdmaal.The ellice•le open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing till 6 o'clock in the afternoon, and on Monday endThursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

HON. HENRY L.: BENeTER, President.
-ROBSdT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

Wettest J. limo, Secretary.
Voney is received' and payments made daily withoutnotice.
The investments are made tIn REAL ESTATE MORT.

GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such drat class secoritier
as the Charter requires_ ja,tEt.ly

dr, 4,IIITRA.E ACADEIIYs AT AIRY VIEW
Wk./ TuscaroraValley, Juniata.County, Pa., onefourth
• mile from the Perrysville Station ofPommy/Tanis Rairaod.

The SummerSession willcommence on Aionday,the 16th
of April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two seeks
for Beard,Room, Tuition,Washing and Ineldentallitl4, pal
able one-halfin advance.

See eircidaro. DAVID WILSON,
marls-I,y Principaland Proprietor. Port Rove] P.O.

TE THE TT EN TuP. OvrA,
the public to the

kiiIILADRIXPELt ROURRE_REPING DRY DOC:Di STORY,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of
Dry Goode, required in tarnishing a house, thin Ed•ritff
the trouble usually experienced in hunting such snicks
in. various places. -In consequoace of our giving our at ,
tention to this kind of stock, the exclusion of dras
'and fancy goods, we can gueran 'ea our prices and styles
to be .the most favorable in the nca list.

IN LINEN O(X)DS
we are able to give perfect satieaction, being the OLDier
SEITLIMISEED LiTam STORI TO Can, and having hem
for more than twenty years rep 'ar importers from seise

of; the best manufeetureas mn H. land. We ofer also
large stook of

FLANNELS AND MERLINS,
of the best qualities to be obtained, andat the very town t
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings, .Tickings, Ds.
mask Table Clothe, and Napkirs, Towelling" ; Diapers,
Iltiokabace, Tabir and Piano Car•ers, Dameeks
mans, Lace and Muslin Cartel_ s, Dimities, Forsitare
Chintzes, Window Shadings, de., &,

JOHN V. lOWELL /a EON,
B. W. oorner CHES'PNIN and SEVENTH Ste.•

ap.3o.tf Philadelphia.

J.,P.WILLIAMS, -
- - • JOHN JOLINVION

STEW TEA WARE HOUSE—WHOLE-
VI SALE AND RETAILL—WILLIAME & JOIVF:ToN.
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsitargh, (bear)), opposite the Cti.
tom Houum,) have just°pelted a verychoice selectioa of

'GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also,
ELIO,LAGUAYSA, AND OLD GOYERNIhrzer JAVA

FEES,
New 'Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed and Pulverised Saws.
Rice, Rice.Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, Yeast Pole
derv, Maccaroni,Vermicelli, Cocoa, Broma, Extra No.l,ma
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond.
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. CarbonateP•

:Soda; CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Parefxtratte
benton and Vanilla; Star, Mould.and Dipped Candles; Sr.:
gar Cured Hams ; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar ad.
Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits,kr., kr.

Thisstock has been purchased for CASH,and will be ode
ed to the Trade,and also to Families, at veiy moderates..
ranee& from whomwee reenectfully seiteit abareof perms.

hf

JOELS A. HHENSHAVitt(Successorteatailey k Renshaw,)
253 Liberty Street,Has justreceived his Spring stock of choice Family Gros::

lee, including
150 hf. chests choice Green and Black Tess;
80 bags primeRio Coffee;

'25 do. do. Laiguayra Coffee;
85 mats do. Java do.
4 baled do. Mocha do.

20 barrels New York Syrup;
5 hhds.Ltivering's steamSyrap ;

12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar ;

50 bble. Loveriug'a double relinedv ugsr;
25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.

Also—Spices, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, Sugar.euzed
Hams, DriedBeef, Am, &c., wholesale and rroaiL

clatelognee frividaba,a givingan axtandad ofdoolc.
. .

SW FILE` lINDERSIGNF.D HAS DNEN ,A-

111_ 'POINTED -Receiving Agent and Treasurer. for we fol
lowing Churchenterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBOIiCif
ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO.rts :

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DO3IIiPTIO MIS
ISIONS; the General A.ssembly's BOARD OF EBL'CATIOX i
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COQ 'STEE, (St. Louts); and the FUND FOR SEPERANXIIATE-U
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address.bim as below, Agin(
distinctly the
tions are sent;Pr aesnd whenanadreChcelliprtdisrequired b chy in.fromthe
name of this past office and county. II 'As heretedbre, monthly reports will be . madeErnettt .

which coanitribu•i,

PresbyterianBanner and Ades te and the Hom sandfeeeigs

Record. J. D. WaILLLS3IB, Treasurer,
. , U 4 Smithfield Street.

my2l Pittsburgh, Pa
-- —.cosis.—TX:lEpZEMSBYTERIAN BOOR ROOMS%—TiIi

Depository is now well furnished with all the Publics.
tioms ofthePresbyterian Board ofPublication, and especially
With those that, are-suitable for Sabbath SchoolLibraries,
There is also a good supply of nearly 41 10additional volumes,

selected with special care, from the numerone publication,
of the Massachusetts B. 8. Society, an.: +1 ^ A merican S. A.
Union. •

Ordersfrom any partofthe countrynili be promptly et•
,tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money maybe sent
by mail at our risk.

Also, a good supply ofstationery.
novr JOHN. CULBSRTSON, Lfbraris o.

HlO9 0 IL AND TAFTATIDNIt STOIRS'e—.
D.KID PATRICK & SONS,No.2IS.TEO Ft,be

ween Market and ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, blare for
sale

DRYAND SALTED SP-4.IV2SE
Dry 'and Green Salted Patna Hips, Tanner's Oil

theand Onrrier'e Tools at thelowest prlees, and upon the best
terms.

AlKir All kinds of Leather in the rough 'wanted, foi

which the highest market prim. will be given in CON (4

taken in exchang for iffel.9 F.wathrr Ter^.l frog ofrharirc
••••,--sl.l 0— ....Alm:o.p,',

'ea 1*'

.."FORD .r.snA.GB: wipaulgAr.
Ciit,STER COUNTY, PA.

The Winter Session,offive monthe,will commence the tr.-t
Wednesday in November.

Expenses,for Boarding,Fuel,Light and Tnition In theTs-
glisbbranches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Len

Pages. each 66. Lessons on the Plano, and nse of Insist.
meat, VA. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the VI
went of 00, will include the wholo.

A daily stage emmacts with' the care at Newaric..Del., end
also at Paritesbrirg, Pa. Address

. d. M. DTCIC_BIe, or
Oxford,Sept. 20, 1055 EAMINCL DICKEY• Opp s

so-t,

p. .9r II w I A ter it .1. I ml D 0 •A. BRITTON k CO,
MANIIPAOTURERS, 4t WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS.
N0.82 North SECOND Street, above Market,Phile.delPhli"
The largest ,cb--—eaPest, and beet assortment ofPLAIN era

FANCY BLINDS of 'any other establishment In the United
States.
"CT ftSREPAIRING ,promptly attended to. Give as a earl

SE d'etudefPibtinielves.•'. ~ -1,


